
Shale 4 Drawer / 1 Door Credenza

Layers of clean details. Warm wood and full grain leather pulls add storage
panache and practicality to the bedroom, living room or dining room. Door units
feature adjustable shelves and wire management holes.Please note: Despite the
fact that we call this a four drawer unit, it actually has only three drawers. I know,
we are so silly. The bottom drawer is double height to accommodate more bulky
items.Shop the entire Shale Collection

SMOKE WALNUT HICKORY

Product Details

Ash (smoke), Hickory, or Walnut veneers over
constructed solid wood
Full grain leather door and drawer pulls
Wood side, bottom, and back panels
Drawers and doors have self-closing hardware for
smooth and silent closure
Adjustable shelves
Cord management escapes
Unfinished wood back
Ships fully assembled

SH1-4DW1DR-SK SMOKE $2,995
SH1-4DW1DR-DW WALNUT $2,995
SH1-4DW1DR-HK HICKORY $2,995

Are you a trade professional? Visit bludot.com/trade-contract

BLUDOT.COM TEL 844.425.8368 service@bludot.com

https://www.bludot.com/trade-contract/


Shale 4 Drawer / 2 Door Credenza

Layers of clean details. Warm wood and full grain leather pulls add storage
panache and practicality to the bedroom, living room or dining room. Door units
feature adjustable shelves and wire management holes.Please note: Despite the
fact that we call this a four drawer unit, it actually has only three drawers. I know,
we are so silly. The bottom drawer is double height to accommodate more bulky
items. Shop the entire Shale Collection

SMOKE WALNUT HICKORY

Product Details

Ash (smoke), Hickory, or Walnut veneers over
constructed solid wood
Full grain leather door and drawer pulls
Wood side, bottom, and back panels
Drawers and doors have self-closing hardware for
smooth and silent closure
Adjustable shelves
Cord management escapes
Unfinished wood back
Ships fully assembled

SH1-4DW2DR-SK SMOKE $2,995
SH1-4DW2DR-DW WALNUT $2,995
SH1-4DW2DR-HK HICKORY $2,995

Are you a trade professional? Visit bludot.com/trade-contract

BLUDOT.COM TEL 844.425.8368 service@bludot.com

https://www.bludot.com/trade-contract/

